
CMC BULLNOSE LANYARD

Designed for maximum versati l i ty ,  CMC’s Dynamic Bul lnose Lanyard is an excel lent mult ipurpose tool  for high angle rope work and

an essential  piece of equipment for the technical  professional .  Ideal  for rope access,  arbor,  rescue,  and via ferrata.

The Bul lnose is cert i f ied as a Lanyard for PPE according to EN 354: 2020. I t  uniquely overlaps at the harness connection to

mit igate fai lure from loading end-to-end, adding redundancy over tradit ional  “V”  sty le lanyards.  Two 30″ (76 cm) legs make it

especial ly  eff ic ient for connecting to mult iple anchor points and managing mult iple pieces of equipment.  Wrapping around

structures and connecting back to i tself  or the harness,  the Bul lnose excels in posit ioning and progression. The central  “nose” loop

of the Bul lnose adds another connection point for this purpose or for short strapping bags and gear.

Sewn terminations at each end include thimbles to maintain loop integrity and prevent cross- loading.  Thimbles on the harness end

are sized for secure attachment to quick- l inks l ike the Kong Trapezium Quick-Link whi le thimbles on the non-harness end are sized

for connectors.  Thimbles are removable and two addit ional  large thimbles are provided with each bul lnose.

Constructed from 11 mm dynamic Teufelberger Apex rope with a dry treated core,  the Bul lnose offers supple handl ing,  high

durabi l i ty ,  and excel lent knotabi l i ty .  I t  is  easy to manipulate and load into devices l ike a chest ascender.  Each Bul lnose is

assembled using relaxed rope to minimize variat ions,  twists ,  and shrinking over t ime. Made in the USA with automated sewing for

repeatable st i tch pattern,  the Bul lnose is 100% inspected and every lot is  sampled and strength tested for val idat ion.

The Dynamic Bul lnose is designed to reach its specif ied 30″ length when a 10 kg load is appl ied in accordance with EN 354.

Features:

Multi-purpose tool and PPE for rope access,  arbor,  rescue, and via ferrata
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Key element for working on rope and vertical  progression, including:

Work posit ioning

Aid cl imbing

Passing a deviation

Connecting to anchors

Attaching to highlines

Leashing equipment

Rescues & pick-offs

Overlapping design mitigates end-to-end fai lure and adds redundancy over “V” lanyards

Two 30″ (76 cm) legs for managing multiple connections and pieces of equipment

Wraps around structures and connects back to itself  or harness attachment point

Central  “nose” loop of the Bullnose adds a connection point,  short strap packs and bags

Sewn terminations with thimbles for maintaining loop integrity and connector posit ion

Comes with 2 small  thimbles at harness end, 2 large thimbles at non-harness end, and 2 extras ( large)

11 mm dynamic Apex rope with dry treated core offers excellent handling and durabil ity

Constructed from relaxed rope, 100% inspected, and strength tested in each lot

CE Marked, certif ied to EN Standards as a Lanyard according to EN 354: 2020

Made in the USA

 

Click here for the CMC Bullnose & I-Lanyards PPE Procedures & Resources.
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Option Dynamic Bul lnose Lanyard 30"

Item 201860

MATERIAL DYNAMIC TEUFELBERGER APEX

COLOR PURPLE HAZE

DIAMETER 11 MM (7/16)

WEIGHT 211 G ( .47 LB)

LENGTH 30 IN (76 CM)

CERTIFICATION EN 354:  2020

MBS 22 KN (4946 LBF)

Option Thimble,  Smal l

Item P12995

MATERIAL POLYPROPYLENE

COLOR BLACK

DIAMETER ACCEPTS UP TO 10 MM (0.39 IN)  DIAMETER CONNECTOR

WEIGHT N/A

LENGTH N/A

CERTIFICATION N/A

MBS N/A

Option Thimble,  Large

Item P12591

MATERIAL POLYPROPYLENE

COLOR BLACK

DIAMETER ACCEPTS UP TO 14 MM (0.55 IN)  DIAMETER CONNECTOR

WEIGHT N/A

LENGTH N/A

CERTIFICATION N/A

MBS N/A
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